
February 5, 2019 

Official Proceedings of the Norman County Board of Commissioners 

Chairman Redland called the meeting to order at 9:15 a.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance.  All 

Commissioners were present.  

Chairman Redland asked if there were any additions or deletions to the agenda.   Commissioner 

Bommersbach made a motion to approve the agenda with additions.  Commissioner Jacobson seconded 

the motion, and all voted in favor.   

Commissioner Hall made a motion to approve the minutes of the January 17th meeting as submitted.  

Commissioner Jacobson seconded the motion and all voted in favor.   

Christina Lien representing “Moving Flom Forward” approached the board with regard to an exempt 

permit for gaming to be held in conjunction with their Dinner and raffle event on April 5, 2019.  Christina 

also requested board approval to an application and permit for a temporary on-sale liquor license.  Ms. 

Lien explained that this is one of their major fundraisers for the year in which Jeff Lunde was always a 

large part of, so this year they are calling this the Jeff Lunde Memorial Dinner & Raffle.  Commissioner 

Jacobson made a motion to approve the 1-Day Liquor License application as well as the Application for 

Exempt Permit for the raffle event.  Commissioner Gunderson seconded the motion and all voted in 

favor.   

At 9:25 a.m. Galen Cariveau, Human Resources, addressed the board with information regarding the 

new employee hired to fill the newly created position of Legal/Medical Administrative Support working 

for both the County Attorney and Public Health Offices.  Mr. Cariveau noted that Angela Nelson has 

been hired for this position and her first day of employment was January 3, 2019.   

The next item Mr. Cariveau brought forward was a tweak to the County Personnel Policy.  This was 

created by the County Attorney’s Office personnel having been employees of the County Attorney, and 

now is a county employee, therefore, wording excepting employees of the County Attorney’s Office will 

need to be struck from Section 1.2 of the County Personnel Policy.  Mr. Cariveau will bring a revision to 

the next board meeting.   

The next employee matter brought forward was a concern by Kelly Kappes, Custodian, with regard to 

temporary coverage of custodial duties so that he may take a four-day weekend over President’s Day, 

and have someone for boiler coverage as well as snow removal.  Mr. Cariveau suggested advertising to 

create a list of individuals who would be willing to serve on a temporary basis, much like substitute 

teachers, and then when Mr. Kappes wanted to use vacation days, they would have a list from which to 

call.   

At 9:35 a.m. Jeremy Thornton, Sheriff, addressed the board with the resignation of Jennifer Nelson as a 

full-time dispatcher/jailer.  After some discussion, Commissioner Jacobson made a motion to accept the 

resignation of Ms. Nelson, thank her for her service to Norman County, and allow the sheriff to advertise 

to fill a full-time dispatcher/jailer position.  Commissioner Gunderson seconded the motion and all voted 

in favor.   

Commissioner Hall then updated the board on the Building Committee activities, stating that paint 

colors had been picked out and they had floor samples available for the board to look at for flooring in 



the basement foyer area.  Commissioner Hall stated that they had a quote from Planx of Twin Valley for 

a vinyl plank tile flooring in the amount of $4,794.91.  The board will look at the samples during the 

upcoming break.   

Chairman Redland shared a “Thank You” received from the Retired Senior Volunteer Program, RSVP, for 

the yearly appropriation received.   

At 9:45 a.m. Jill Murray, Assessor, approached the board with regard to purchase of a fleet vehicle for 

the Assessor’s Office to be used mainly when either Jill or Mindy Kinkade, Appraiser, are out in the 

county appraising property, and also when attending classes or meetings.  Jill stated that she had 

requested this at budget time, and it was left in the budget at that time, so she was hoping they would 

allow her to move forward.  She had checked for vehicles on the State contract purchasing agreement, 

however, at this time pickups were in the $30,000+ range, so she had looked at SUV types and had 

found a Chevrolet Equinox on the State contract for $22,758 base price.  She had also checked locally 

and found a 2018 Chevrolet Equinox at Lee Bros with 18,000 miles for $20,900, and also a 2019 Equinox 

for $26,890.  After some discussion, Commissioner Jacobson asked that Jill go back and check on the 

warranty of the used vehicle, and also provide additional numbers regarding mileage costs in 2018 for 

her office.  Ms. Murray was asked to come back down if she could get this information before the end of 

the meeting.       

At 9:55 a.m. Jerilyn Swenson, Highway Engineer, addressed the board with her agenda.  The first item 

was a letter received from the City of Halstad regarding anticipated road projects in the city.  She noted 

there would be a meeting on Monday evening at 6 p.m. and also noted this proposal would affect the 

Highway Building in Halstad, therefore, having a special assessment for these paving projects.   

Chairman Redland noted that the City of Halstad is anticipating a new combination hardware/grocery 

store to be located at the intersection of Hwy 75 and Hwy 200.   

Ms. Swenson then moved on to the State Surplus Store, stating that they occasionally purchase items 

from this site, and they needed a new non-discrimination statement on file with the State.   Chairman 

Redland signed the non-discrimination statement for Norman County.   

Jerilyn then went on to state that she had received the 2019 Allotment letter from MnDot and that the 

regular construction allotment had increased by $7,424 to an amount of $2,533,869, and the municipal 

construction allotment had increased by $2,947 to an amount of $202,195.  The regular maintenance 

allotment had increased $4,949 to $1,689,246, with municipal maintenance increasing $1,965 to 

$134,797.  Ms. Swenson noted that the town road allotment had decreased by $3,136 to $422,389.   

Ms. Swenson then moved on to the County Road 3 project at Shelly, stating the WRWD had requested a 

change to the municipal portion of the project, requesting a dry crossing rather than a ditch with regard 

to the former railroad crossing.  She stated the plan has been redesigned, and she needs to submit one 

more form to the state for approval and hopes to be able to bid the project soon.  She will be having a 

contractor in the area soon to remove a wooded area in preparation for a utility move.   

Jerilyn also noted that in the next week they anticipate wrapping up the County 36 project in 

preparation to submit to the state.  She is hopeful they will be able to advertise bid letting in early 

March.   



Engineer Swenson also reported they had a building committee meeting and are working on going 

ahead with an RFP for a consultant to guide them regarding what life is left in existing buildings, do they 

just go ahead and build storage area, or do they tear down existing buildings and build 

office/shop/storage.  Will discuss more at next board meeting.   

Commissioner Jacobson brought before the board tree planting in the courtyard area.  He had talked 

with both Bergeson Nursery and Laughing Earth and had come to the conclusion we should plant two       

Meyer spruce trees.  After some discussion regarding tree planting and types of trees, arrangement of 

trees, Commissioner Gunderson made a motion to buy two evergreen trees from Bergeson Nursery.  

Commissioner Bommersbach seconded the motion and on vote there were 4 yes, and a lone no from 

Commissioner Hall.  LeeAnn explained that she liked the idea posed by Pat Pfund and thought they 

should make further consideration before moving ahead.   Engineer Swenson stated that she felt the 

Highway Dept could aide in getting the trees planted.   

Jerilyn also noted that the current agreement with Red Lake County for engineering services ends 

February 15, 2019.  Red Lake County is actually interviewing this week, so may not need a further 

extension.   

At 10:35 a.m. Sarah Kjono, NMPH, addressed the board with an out of state travel request for Tammy 

Carlsrud to attend the National Reproductive and Family Planning Conference April 3-5 in Washington, 

D.C.  Sarah noted that most of the cost of this would be paid by the Family Planning Grant with some 

registration costs covered by local grant funding.  Commissioner Jacobson made a motion to approve 

the out of state travel for Tammy Carlsrud for this conference.  Commissioner Gunderson seconded the 

motion and all voted in favor.   

Ms. Kjono then reported on the reorganization meeting of the Community Health Board and reported 

on a microgrant they had been awarded for Prenatal Fetal Alcohol Screening in the amount of $5,000.  

This will afford them the opportunity to enter evidence based screening into the system.  Sarah also 

noted they had submitted a grant last week for “Buckle Up For Life” through Toyota and the Cincinnati 

Children’s Hospital.  They anticipate hearing whether they will receive this grant again in early March.  

Sarah also noted they have submitted a letter of intent with regard to a Suicide Prevention Efforts Grant, 

with the application due by March 29th.   

Ms. Kjono also stated that they have been receiving increased requests for information with regard to 

“vaping”.  She noted that Kim Myers is working on a joint effort with Essentia Health and the Ada-Borup 

Schools to have information available at a double-header basketball game on February 14th at Ada-

Borup vs Norman County East-Ulen-Hitterdal.     

Sarah also noted that both Public Health and local hospitals are required to do a community health 

assessment of their services.  She stated that they have been working with Essentia to help the hospital 

in their efforts and were lucky enough to be able to attend two days of training in Brainerd in November 

and then again in January along with Essentia who had brought in vendors to help train local agencies in 

this process.  They will be working on the Community Health Improvement Plan and trying to include 

some of this training with the next meeting.   

Ms. Kjono also stated that they are working on collecting some local radon results and urged 

Commissioners to receive a free radon test kit from NMPH to do a radon test on their home, stating that 



there are areas in the county that have high radon levels.  They are hoping to be able to put together a 

map showing results to see if specific areas in the county carry higher radon levels.   

At 11:00 a.m. James Brue, County Attorney, addressed the board.  The first item was a tax-forfeited 

property in the City of Halstad, which had not sold at the December sale and the county had served 

papers the previous Friday on the individuals living in the home to vacate the premises.  David Skari, 

previous owner, had been served and had not realized that his home had been forfeited to the State of 

Minnesota.  Mr. Skari had contacted Auditor-Treasurer Hanson pleading his case and wondering what 

he could do to right this wrong and keep possession of the home.  A/T Hanson had done some research 

and found that since the property had not sold at auction, or since, Mr. Skari could request the right to 

repurchase the property for the sum of the back taxes, penalties, interest, assessments, and fees.  Mr. 

Brue stated that it appeared that all of the requirements for forfeiture had been met by the county with 

regard to notification and service.  Mr. Skari then addressed the board stating that he and his wife had 

separated, but had since reconciled and she had told him she had been served papers, however, he did 

not know how dire the situation was.   After considerable conversation, the board consensus was that 

they would give Mr. Skari until February 28th to come up with the required funds, and would complete 

paperwork at the March 5th board meeting.  However, if someone else were to come in and pay the 

minimum bid of $10,000 for the property before he provided the funds, they could not stop sale to the 

individual with the minimum bid.  Mr. Skari appeared to understand this situation and thanked the 

board for the opportunity afforded him.   

Attorney Brue then addressed the board with regard to the purchase agreement and deed for the 

property from the City of Ada to Norman County for the Highway Department anticipated building 

project is at the City attorney’s office.  Hopefully this will proceed without any further issues and the 

county will soon pay the city for the property, and then the city will have to reimburse the State since 

the property was initially acquired through eminent domain proceedings.   

Attorney Brue then brought to the board the fact that he is dealing with several parental rights issues 

and has secured additional counsel from Vogel Law Office due to North Dakota/Minnesota differences 

with parental rights cases.  

At 11:25 a.m. Garry Johanson, ESO, and Glen Visser entered the board meeting.   

A/T Hanson brought before the board the fact that the Solid Waste Fund was going to be in the negative 

again soon, and she requested a motion to approve a temporary transfer of funds to the Solid Waste 

Fund from the Revenue Fund so the county could comply with statute and not pay bills from a negative 

fund.  Discussion ensued and Commissioner Bommersbach asked A/T Hanson if they could wait to meet 

with State Auditors as he would like to hear what they had to say on such a transfer.  A/T Hanson noted 

that the State Auditors were tentatively scheduled to be in house the week of February 19-22nd and she 

would check with them to see if they would be able to meet with him after the next board meeting on 

Feb 21st.   

A/T Hanson then brought a donation from the Wild Rice Lutheran Church Ladies Aid in the amount of 

$100 to the Norman County Crime Victim Program.  Commissioner Bommersbach made a motion to 

accept the donation with thanks to the Ladies Aid.  Commissioner Gunderson seconded the motion and 

all voted in favor.   



A/T Hanson then brought forward the yearly engagement letter from the State Auditor confirming their 

understanding of services they are to provide pursuant to Minnesota Laws, for audit of Norman County 

for the year ended December 31, 2018.  Commissioner Gunderson made a motion to sign the 

engagement letter with the State Auditor.  Commissioner Hall seconded the motion and all voted in 

favor.  Chairman Redland and Auditor-Treasurer Hanson signed the letter to return to the Office of the 

State Auditor.   

At 11:45 a.m. Jill Murray, Assessor, returned to the meeting with additional information as requested 

with regard to mileage for 2018, and warranty information on the used Equinox at Lee Bros.  After 

further discussion, Commissioner Jacobson made a motion to approve purchase of the used 2018 

Chevrolet Equinox from Lee Bros.  Commissioner Hall seconded the motion and on vote, there were 4 

yeas, and 1 nay coming from Commissioner Bommersbach.    

Chairman Redland asked if the board members had the opportunity to review the bills, Commissioner 

Hall made a motion to approve the bills as presented:   

Revenue - $15,447.71   Road & Bridge - $94,049.38 Public Health - $5,659.60 

County EDA - $39.50   Building - $7,428.79  County Homes - $546.87 

Solid Waste - $17,653.23  TOTAL - $140,825.08 

Commissioner Bommersbach seconded the motion and all voted in favor.    

Chairman Redland shared correspondence from Judge Eric Schieferdecker with regard to the Norman 

County DWI Court, stating they had recently had a client graduate from the Norman County DWI Court 

and he extended his gratitude for Norman County support of the DWI Court.  The judge also stated they 

continue with three additional clients.   

Chairman Redland adjourned the meeting at 11:55 a.m.     

 

________________________________________ _______________________________________ 

Nathan Redland, Chairman    Donna J. Hanson, Auditor-Treasurer 

 


